Jews Murdering then Harvesting Organs of Arabs

"Oy Veh! The Goyim know!"

The Jews are doing their Jewusal whining and attacking so they don't have to answer for their crimes against all humanity but it's starting to fall on Jew-wise ears who are not buying it anymore.

The Jews have been caught in this before because they doing it all the time, literally everywhere from America to the Middle East. After all we are Goyim literally cattle in their toilet religion.

Ghoulish Jews Selling Body Parts of Killed Gentile Infants – satanslibrary.org

The Murderous Jewish, Human Organ Trade


"'After returning the seized bodies of Palestinians killed by the occupying forces through October, and following medical examinations, it has been reported that the bodies were returned with missing corneas and other organs,' Mansour wrote Rycroft on Tuesday. He added that this was confirmation of ‘past reports about organ harvesting.’"
“Israel's U.N. Ambassador Danny Danon responded on Wednesday with a letter to Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon demanding that the U.N. chief condemn what he described as Mansour's open anti-Semitism.”
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